
Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-
age and sells for same pricn as
packages of other brands?

It doesn't take a muscular young
woman to throw a fellow overboard.

Mrs, Wlnslow's Soothlnss Bynip
For children teethlDK. softens Ibe kvii. reduces

allays p.Un, cure wind cuiic 25caboUlc

Some people are so busy savin? pen-
nies that they let the dollars go by.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW?
If so. use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make

them white as scow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

Sneers are the weapons of a hopeless
fool.

Ifother Gray' Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children's Home in New York. Cures
Feverisbness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-

orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all drugpists. 25a Sample FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Leitoy, N. Y.

A man's disgrace can always be
traced back to himself.
THE BEST RHSI LTS IX STARCHING
can be obtained only by using Defiance
Starch, besides getting 4 oz. more for
same money no cooking required.

Sound sleep is usually (he result of
soundless sleep.

CONGRESSMAN FITZPATRICK.

Says Pe-ru-- na is a Splendid Ca-

tarrhal Tonic.

Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.

Hon. T. Y. Fitzpatrick, Congressman
from Kentucky, writes from the Na:
tional Hotel, Washington, D. C, as fol-
lows:

"At the solicitation of a friend 1 used
your Peruna and can cheerfully recom-
mend your remedy to anyone suffering
with catarrh or who needs a good
tonic" T. Y. FITZPATRICK. .. ,

A Good Tonic
Pe-ru-- is a natural and efficient

nerve tonic. It strengthens and re-

stores the activity of every nerve in the
body.

Through the use of Pe-ru-- the
weakened or overworked nerves resume
their natural strength and the blood
vessels begin at once to regulate the
flow of blood according to nature'slaws.
Congestions immediately disappear.

Catarrh Cured.
All phasesof catarrh, acute or chronic,

are promptly and permanently cured
It is through its operation upon the
nervous system that Pe-ru-- has at-

tained such a world-wid- e reputation as c
sure and reliable remedy for all phases
of catarrh wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice free.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

A LAWN SETTEE
MADE ENTIRELY
OF HARDWOOD...

and Painted Two Coats.
Very Durable.

Delivered at your rail-
road station for

Bee$le00aea
THOUSANDS IN USE.

CULVER LUMBER & KFG. GO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

WEI WEATHER COMfORT

There is no satisfaction keener
thtn being dry and comfortable

when out in the hardest atorm,
YOU ARE SURE OF THIS

res, LP YOU WcAB

fISH9iS9

WATEDDDOOF
ILcD CLOTH1NC

Mini iw hi irK OB VP1 n'.v
I AND BACKED BY. OUR GUARANTEE

J.TOWES CO. BOSTON. MASS
V3K. YOUR DEALER.

It tta favill ml satmnlv raa
fgia for cmr free cntoloque of tfnrmgnts ond hats.

We would teach the lady

who buys.
Lesson number one.

Starch is an extraction
of wheat used to stif
fen clothes when
laundered. Most

starches in time

will rot the
goods they
are used to
stiffen. .AT Sftw contain

J MJr --v. !-cueuuusus.
Defiance Starch

is absolutely pure.
It gives new life to

linen. It gives satisfac
tion or money back. It
sells IS ounces for 10 cents
at all grocers. It is the
very best.

mam.facti.reo er

MAGNETIC STARCH
MFG. CO.

OMAHA - - NEB.

A Christian Spirit '

Churches which are under the bur-
den of a heavy debt may well envy
the congregation of St. .uke'a at Tar-mout- h.

Tbe clergyman, the organist,
the choir, the organ blower, the bell
ringer, all contribute their services,
and the total cost of carrying on the
church is just $7 a week, while the
church, a new one, has been built by
voluntary contributions.

Defiance Starch is put up 1G ounces
in a packag-e- , 10 cents. One-thir- d more
starch for same money.

The father of twins says it isn't true
that one man cannot serve two

Some people are too truthful to en-
joy fishing.

ZO A 'WEEK AND EXPENSES
to men with rlt? to introduce our v (roods,
becdstp. Juvclle M(g Co..DcptD.Parsons,Kaa.

A negative answer may be given in
a positive manner.

PIbo's Cure cannot too highly spoken of na
cough oure. J. W. O'Brikic, sgg Third Ave,,

N., Minneapolis, Mian., Jan.' 0. 1900, . ,

If you don't get the biggest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch is
for sale every .vhere and there is posi-
tively nothing to equal it in" quality or
quantity.

Most of ns believe in eternal punish-
ment for our enemies.' ' '

To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Eromo Quinine Tubfeta. All
dreggists refund money if it fails to cure. 20c.

The chronic borrower, like death,
loves a shining mark.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

Fresh paint, nnlike fresh people,
should not be sat upon.

Clear white clothes are a sign that1 the
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Largo 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

The actor prefers a short run to a
long walk. '( ,

Henry A. Salzer, the Wisconsin
seedsman, gives the last thousand dollars

to wipe out the debt ot '.the.-:L-

Crosse Y. M. C. A. ' ;
The weather prophet never;-bet- on

his own predictions.!

' DEFIANCE STARCH,"
should be in every household,' none so
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water
starch. ,

Blessings often come disguised.
False teeth never ache.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size Smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder. It makes tight or new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot .sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists andshoe stores,
2.1c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress Allen S. O.mstd, LeEoy, N. Y.

.True happiness consists in not want-
ing the things you can't get.

MALARIA.
Have you a slow and intermittent

fever; chills creeping up the spinal
column, especially in the middle of tbe
day; aching back and limbs; cold hands
and feet; flushed face with burning
sensation? These are malaria symp-
toms.

Do not delay, but begin a course of
treatment to head off the disease.
Pure blood will withstand the attack
of poison better than impure blood;
and as" pure blood is the result of a
healthy condition of the stomach, you
should get the stomach in order first.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a per-
fect stomach remedy, a gentle laxative
and strengthens all of the organs of
assimilation. Sold by druggists and
dealers ia medicines.

He is a wise man who realizes the
uncertainty of a sure thing.

OF ADVANTAGE TO TRAVELERS.
The Missouri Pacific Railway has on

sale through railroad and steamship
tickets to all parts of the United States
and the world. ,

We are agents for all the, principal
Trans-Atlanti- c and Tra'ns-Paciti- c

Steamship Companies. We invite in-

quiries, both written, and verbal, from
those desiring information about rail-
road and steamship tickets arfd rates.

Deposits received for prepaid steam-
ship and railroad tickets from all
points in Europe

Two trains daily from Wichita for
Kansas City and St. Louis, carrying
Pullman Sleepers and free reclining
chair cars. Connections made at these
points for Xew York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and all, points east.
For full information, time tables, sail-
ing lists. Resort books, and railroad
and steamship literature, call on or
address, . .

' .

I. R. SHERWIX, P. &T. A-- ,
MO. PAC. RY., Wichita, Kas.

n. C. TOWNSEND, . P. & T. A.,
St. Louis, Mo.

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL

To Cure Woman's Bis, lydia E.
Pinkkam's .Vegetable Com- -

Succeeds. . Mrs. PaulineSonnd Writes :.

" Dear Mks. Pinkham : Soon after
my marriage two years ago I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
said my womb was turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable in-
flammation. He prescribed for me for

' HfiS.- - PATTlNE''"jtri)SON'
Secretary of Schermerhom Golf Club,

Brooklyn, Now York.
four months, when my husband became
impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, and in speaking to the drug--

he advised him to get Lydia E.
'inkham's Vctretable Compound

and Sanative "Wash. How I wish I
had taken that at first ; it would have
saved me weeks of suffering. It took
three long months to restore me, but
it is a happy relief, and we are both
most grateful to you. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me." Mrs. Pavtjsb Judson,
47 Hovt Street, Brooklyn,- - N. Y.

forfeit If about testimonial not ftnulr.e.
It would seem by this state-

ment that women would save
time and much sickness If they
would pet Lydia E. Pinkbam'sVegetable Compound at once,
and also write to Sirs. Pinkhamat Lynn, Mass., for special ad-Vic- e.

It is free and always helps.

r7ESTERN LADY $2.00 SHOF Best of M.
Made of Ane.soft.speclall7seleetedKidforllfrhtnse.aDdbetqual- - CUftCii TU1T WCAP.S f Itr chrome waned Calf for heary Tear. rosimii.Tiumi MUU 1111 IftMII

W M ALL LIATHa. If yoor dealer does oot handle tbem.order from as direct. Anyclze. WldthaCtoEK.
Stat azfraaf prepaid on racelpt of price, .0O. A. Prisameyer Bhoe Co Manufactarara, Jeffaraoa City, Ma,

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Asks That McKinley's Pledges Be

Fulfilled.

NATIONAL HONOR AT STAKE.

The president sent the following message to
congress:

To the senate and the house: I deem it im-
portant before the adjournment of the present
seHBion of eontrress to eall attention to the ex-
pressions in the message, which, in the dis-
charge of the duty imponed upon me by the
constitution, I sen to congress the first Tues-
day of Deceml)er last :

Elsewhere I have discussed the question of
reciprocity.- - In the case of Cuba however,
there ure weighty reasons of morality, and of
national interest why the policy should be
held to have a peculiar application and I most
eornestlv ask your attention to the wisdom,
indeed to the, vital need of providing for a sub-
stantial redaction in the tariff duties on Cuban
imports into the United States. Cuba has, in
her constitution, affirmed what we desired,
that she should stand, in international matters
in closer and more friendly relations with ns
than with any other power ; and we are bound
by every consideration of honor and expediency
to pass commercial measures in the interest of
her wejl being.

This .recommendation was. merely giving
practical effect to President McKinleys words,
when, in his mesange of December o, IStS and
December 5, he wrote: "It is important
that our relations with these people (of Cuba)
shell be of the most friendly character and our
commercial relations close and reciprocal.

"We have accepted a trust, the fulfillment of
which calls for the sternest integrity of pur-
pose and exercise of the highest wisdom. The
new Cuba yet to rise from the ashes of the pattt
must s be bound to us by the ties of singu-
lar intimacy and strength if its enduring wel-
fare is to be assured. . -
- . "

"The great blessing which can come to Cuba
is the restoration of her agricultural and in-

dustrial prosperity."'
Yesterday , June: 12, 1 received by cable from

the American minister in Cul a most earnest
appeal from President Palma for legislative
relief before it is too late and this) country
financially ruined.

The granting of reciprocity with Cuba is a
proposition which stands entirely alone. The
reasons for it far outweigh those of granting
reciprocity with any other nation and aVe en-

tirely consistent with preserving intac the
prospective system under whieh this country
has thriven somarvelously. The present tariff
law was designed to promote the adoption of
such a rcipro(ity treaty and expressly pro-
vided for a reduction not to exceed 20 per cent
upon goods coming from a particular country
leaving the tariff rates on the same articles
unchanged as regards all other countries. Ob-
jection nas been made to the granting of th
rediirrion on the ground that the substantial
benefit would not go to the agricultural p"n-duc-er

of sugar but would inure to the Ameri-
can sugar refineries. In my judgment pro-
vision can and should Ik made which will
guarantee us against this possibility without
havinp recourse to doubtful policy such a
bounty in the form of a rebate.. .

The question as to wKicMf any of the differ
ent schedules of the tariff ought most properly
to be revisid does not enter into this matter in
any way or shape. We .are .concerned athgetting a friendly reciprocal agreement with
Cuba. This agreement applies to all the arti-
cles that Cuba grows or produces. It, is not in
oui power o' fl.etermiefwhat' these;
will be; and anydisrussloh 'df the tariff' as-i- t

affects special schedules or countries othrr
tltan Cultti,-- is wholly aside from the subject
matter to which I now call your attention.

Home of our citizens oppose the lowering of !

the tariff on Cuban products just as jtlrree
years ago they opposed the acini issionof the
Hawaiian islands, lest free trade uatfi them
might ruin certain of our interests "here. In
the actual event their fears proved,baseless as
regards Hawaii and theirpprehensions as to
the damage to anv industrv of our own because
of the proposed measure of reciprocity with
Cula seems to me equally baseless. In my
judgment no Americnn industry will be hurt
and many American industries will be. bene-
fited by tne projMjsed Vctitrh. If is to 4ur ad-
vantage as a nation that the gnwint Culmn
market should be controlled .by American
producers. The events following the war with
Spain and the prospt-ctiv- rmilding of ho
isthmian canal render it certain that we must
take in the future a far greater interest than
hitherto in what happens throughout the West
Indies, Central America and the adjacent-coast-

and waters. We expect Cuba to treat
us on an exceptional footing politically and we
should put her in the same exceptional position
economically. The proposed action is jn line
with the course we have pursued as regards all
the islands with which we have been brought
into relations' of carving intimacy by the
Spanish war. Porto Rico and Hawaii have
been included within our tarifi lines to their
great benefit as well as ours and without any
of the feared detriment to our own industries.
The Philippines, which stand in a different
relation have been granted substantial tariff
concession.

Cuba is an important republic but a republic
which has assumed certain special obligations
as regards her international position in com-
pliance with our request. I ask for her certain
special economic concessions in return : these
economic concessions to lenelit us as well as
her. There are fewer brighter paces in Ameri-
can history than the page which tells of our
dealings with Cuba during the past four years.
In her behalf we waged a war of which the
mainspring was generous indignation against
oppression and we have kept faith absolutely.

It is earnestly to be hoped that we will com-
plete in the same spirit the record so well be-
gun and show by our dealings with Cuba that
steady continuity of policy which it is essential
for our nation to establish in foreign affaire if
we desire to play well our "part as a world
power.

We are a wealthy and powerful nation,
Cuba is a young republic still weak who owes
to us her birth, whose whole future, whose
very life, must depend on our attitude toward
her. I ask that wu help her as she struggles
upward along the painful and difficult rotid of
self governing; independence. I ask this aid for
Her Decause she is weak, because "she bleeds it,
because we have already aided her. I ask that
open handed help of a kind which a self r
specting people can accept.be given to Cuba,
for the very reason that we have given her

No Proof Against Gen. Miles.
Washington, June 14. By order of

the president the manner in which
certain papers were procured from the
files and given to Senator Cnlberson is
still under investigation. As yet there
is no proof that General Miles had
anything to do with the use of the
documents. The president and Secre-
tory Root take the ground that they
have no right to snspect General Miles
or any other officer, but that they have
a right to learn if they can .the'identity
of the guilty person. -

Lyon County's Losses.
Emporia, June 11. Waters in the

flooded, rivers have fallen rapidly and!--

both the Cottonwood and Neosho are
once again within their banks. It is
said that the damage will not be near
so large as at one time thought.' ' Con-

servative talkers think that one hun-
dred thousand dollars .will cover " all
loss in Lyon county and some think it
will be even less. Many farmers are.
now putting in time hunting kt
stock which was turned loose to .take
care of itself.

Kansas Soil for Fertilizer.
Tampico. 111., June 14. S. H. Milli-ga-n,

a farmer residing near here lias
received a quantity of Kansas earth.
The Kansas soil will be used to fer- -

tilize a small part of his farm to see if
it will make the alkali land arable.

Large areas in the southern part of.
Whiteside county will not grow good
crops on account of the alkali and if
the Kansas earth proves effective it
will be shipped here in carloads and
will be used by the farmers to redeem
portions of their waste lank. j "

. Served 35 Years.'
Emporia, Kans., June 11. In the

Emporia national bank Captain L. L.
Heritage has been succeeded as cashier
by J..F. Deland, of CUntpn,. 111. Cok
Thomas Shell, of Illinois, becomes a
heavy stockholder in that institution
Captain Heritage resigned with-th- e in-

tention of retiring from active business
life. He is in the number of years
service the oldest banker in central
Kansas. He has been with the bank
for 35 years and- - was its principal
founder in 180".

Denver Strike Called off. "

Denver, CoL, June 10. The building
Trades Council declared off the strike
which has paralyzed all building, in
Denver for the past two weeks, directly
affecting- mechanics.- - It is Dt:
known what action will be taken .by
the employers' organization in regard
to the strikers. The
calling off of tbe strike is said to be
the result of an order from the Na-
tional Building Trades Council which

j declared the strike irregular in several
particulars. L J. ' '

such help in the past. Our soldiers fought to
give her freedom and fbr three years our rep-
resentatives, civil and military, have toiled
unceasingly, facing ditiease. of a peculiarly
sinister and fatal type with natient and un-
complaining fortitude, to teach her how-t- o us
aright har new freedom. Never in history has-an-

alien country been th oh administered with
such high integrity of' pupose, such wist
judgment and such a sintJe handed devotion
to the country's interests. Kow. I ask that tht
Cubans be given all possil ?e chance to use t
the best advantage the a'reedom of which
Americans have such righ to be proud, and
for which so many Americ n lives nave been,
sacrificed. THEODOME ROOSEVELT. .

White House, June 13,

HIGH PRICED LABOR.

.afoch of It Cat Oat bjt'SIaahlne to Slake,
Cot Ulaaa.

Pittsburg, Pjl, June 14. xe Amer-

ican Window Glass Company has begun
the exploitation of an invention for
which 510,000,000 has been offered, and
which is expected to decrease the cost
of the production oiVglaes by doing-awa-

witn i' blowers,- gsitherers and
snappers, all of whom are high-pric- e

men. ' Twelve machines designed by
John Lubbers have been installed in
the old pe Pauw plant at Alexandria,
Ind.,: which has been newly equipped
throughout for the production of glass.

For ne'arly a year three of the ma-

chine have been secretly operated here
and all imperfections; and drawbacks,
encountered at first hare been over-

come, it is said. Should the operations,
of the machines be as successful at De
Pauw as they have bpen here the win
dow glass company will immediately J

equip its factories throughout the'
country, with &httm, and a vast number
of skilled workrien will be .without
occupations.

The patents ' on tbe machines are-owne-d

by Lubbers and four officials of
the- - window glass company, one of
vtJoirf is President John A. Chambers,
who announced that 510,00Q,000 had
been offered for them. It is". proposed
to ojierate them on "a royalty system.

Tornado Strilcea Steamer.
Dubuque, la., Juue 14. A tornado'

overturned and sank the steamer. Ra--.

venna, ,&t Maquotachute, four miles
up the river. The captain and three
others were drowned. T1m steamer
Tea"rescued fifteen men who chjng. to
the bottom of the Ravenna. iThe-jl&ad:- .

Qipkun John May, 52, Stillwaiter,
Minn.; Clerk Byron Trask,'f 42,' Still-
water; Lewie .Waljter, 19, Rhode's
Landing; Delia,' 23, La Crosse. .

Katy Eolarjres Parsons Depot.
Parsons, Kas., June 15. The liand-peom- e

station of the Missouri, Kan-ja- &

ifTexas at this point has been extended.
Worty feet. This increased the size of
. . . .- i 1 1 1 1 X ' ixue (lining room, wnicii uas ueea xuunu
inadequate to the company's business.
The upper story of the additionj-wit- l be
nttediup for offices to accoininodate
part of the general offices of the" com- -'

pany now ip St. Louis. ,t fc f

Atchltfou Strikers Enjoined.
Atchison; June 14. Judge Bland has

granted the Atohiiion Saddlery com-

pany a temporary injunction against
fifty-eig- ht striking employes of the
company,. restricting them from con-

spiring together for the purpose of
impeding the regular business opera-
tions of the company and from annoy-
ing persons in the employ of the
company at present by threa-t- s Or as-

saults.
'' No Lien ou Wages. '

Washington June 12. Thi? house
committee on merchant mai iiie directed
adverse reports on the bills giving
sailing masters a lien for wa ges similar
to the lien of seamen and allowing
jury trials to pilots, masters and en-

gineers for offenses involving a with-draw- a

of cense.

Argentine Wants the Boers.
Cape Town, June 10. Advices re-

ceived here from Buenos Ayers say the
Argentine government has appointed a.

special agent to visit the . camps in
South Africa and oft'er.free-transporta-tio- n

to Boers desirous of emigrating to
Argentine.

Can Use No Colors.
Washington, June 16. Commissioner

Yerkes of the internal revenue bureau
has settled the contested question as to
whether butter. or any other ingre-
dients artificially colored may be used
in the man ufacture 'of oleomargarine
without increasing the tax from one
quarter of a cent' to ten "cents a pound
by issuing a regulation which holds in
effect that no artificial coloring' matter
whatever can be used in an way in
the manufacture of oleomargarine
without increasing-th- tax as stated,

j,"
For Masonic Temple. .

Topeka, June 11. Representatives
froiri the different lodges op. the Ma-

sonic order raised over SllOO at a
meeting toward the building- of the
870,000 temple for all thelasoic
lodges of Topeka. The work pf raising
money for-thi- s .building is progressing
rapidly and it is assured that the
building will be greeted. "Jihe blue
lodges have-- two-third- s of jlheir

amount already raised. The
building will be at 'Eighth a,d Quipcy
streets. '..-- .

A Kanaas Farm Barn.A
'" Atchison; June 14. James Andre ws;--

z. farmer of this county has just com-
pleted a barn measuring eighty by
eighty, feet- - whigh cost 57,000. It is
equipped with modern facilies for
Housing ktfock' an"d feeding them,. and
for, . storing . hay and, grain. "The . hay.
mow has a capacity of 120 ons, and
the oats, 'Oorn stndtvheat bins ,will be
reduced to a minimum. The" barn is
"big enough to house both Andrews'
cattle and horses, having a capacity. of
U'headlor " "' 'more.- .. ;

: A Ten Days' March. . ,. .

Junction City, Kans., June 11. The
sixth battery under command of Cap-
tain Adams, is now on the road making
the . carriage test witih seven new field
gnns which were given a firing test at
Vort : Riley last week when General
Nelson a Miles were' nere for the pur-
pose, of witnessing the test. All camp
supplies for the 130 men are carried
in ia'rjpy wagons. Tfce rvute of march
is from Fort Riley to Topeka" and

It will- - take .bocti ten days to
make the trip. '' ' 4 1- ; : ; - .'

- '' - Farrelly Law Upheld. '.
Ttipekaf unjeUO. The . Kansa$ anti-

trust law has been affirmed by the
state supreme court: - j

The decision was in what is known
as the.grajii "trust case. E..J. Smile,
secretary, of the Kansas Grain Dealers'
association, was ' arrested in Pratt
county under- - the provisions of the
anti-tru- st law and was convicted and
fined $500 and given a jail . sentence.
The case was appealed to the supreme
court and the validity of the rurally
anti-tru- st law was attacked.'"'' !

This Amount For Work at Forts

Leavenworth and Riley.

THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS.

Junction City, Kas., June 13. Sealed
proposals were opened at the office? of
Captain G. O. Cress,- - construction quar-
termaster at Fort Riley, for the con-

struction of and alterations to the fol-

lowing buildings, including plumbing,
heating and electric-wiring- :

Construction- - of one artillery stable,
two cavalry stables, two gun sheds,
one bachelor officers' quarters, and
two double officers' quarters; altera-tion- s

in four cavalry barracks; addi-
tions and alterations to three artillery
barracks and two cavalry barracks.

In addition to their separate bids
Zeigler & Dalton put in a bid of 200,-00- 0

for the construction, addition and
alteration work, excepting the altera-
tion work in the four cavalry barracks.
This was the lowest bid on this part of '

the work. F. H. Bowers, of Topeka,
was the lowest bidder on the altera-
tions of the four cavalry barracks.

'His bid was S9.9G4. . ( ....,,
; All the work on the construction of
the s and alterations, and
additions to tlie old buifdlns must be
commenced before July r, 1902, and
must be completed inside of eighteen
months. Zeigler and Dalton, the suc-
cessful bidders, are at present' working
on a S300,ij00 contract at Fort Leaven-
worth. .

- .

- Harvest Hand-Rate- .

Topeka,-Jun- 16 Agent
Gerow has. received notice that the
rate made for harvest , hands las been
extended "so as to aprdy.from Kansas
City, St. Joe, Atchison- - Leavenworth,
Fort Scott and Topeka. T4ie new ar-
rangement went into effect on June 15,
and tickets will be on sale Tuesday and
Friday of each week' up to the 15tK of
July. For parties ot'three or more,. a
rate of onethird fare wiirbe made.
Tickets will be sold only to points west
of aline drawn through Moline, Eu-jrek- a,

Emporia, Council' Grove, White
City, Junction. City, Blue Rapids and
Marysvllle. ' ' , ''' ,

' '''t 857 Diplomas atj.
Lawrence, Kans., Junej Dr. Jo-

seph Swain, president of JUsrKana uni-
versity, delivered ,the .houcalalireate
sermon at the thirtieth commencement
at- Kansas university. " "riis"theme was.
"Haprinejs; .Servjce . and ""Success."
Two hundred and fifty-seve- n diplomas
were awarded as follows: " '"

, Master of arts, 14; maslr of science,
1; bachelor of arts, 9C; bachelor of arts
in law, 3; bachelor of science, 70; bach-alo- r

of law, 44; bachelor of music, 8;
bachelor of painting, 2; pharmaceuti-
cal chemists 19.

To Stop Klasiar t Trains.
New York, June 14. The Pennsyl-

vania R. R. made the following order:
"All trainmen, gatemen and ticket ex-

aminers in charge oi the Jersey City
exits will stop all persons' from ex-

changing kisses upon the arrival and
departure of trains in this station.-Thi-

order in'ufct be rigidly enforced."
' It is claimed that during the Yaeit of

travel the exits' and entrances have
been blocked by the exenange of greet-
ings to an unbearable extent.

Strike Riot In Rhode Island.
Pawtucket, R. I., June 14. The

streets have been in wild disorder all
day and the militia which Governor
Kimball had called out, was attacked
with stones.. They charged bayonets,
and a dozen siiots or so were fired'. A
boy named Peterson was fatally
"wounded. Cars "dHen- by nou-unio- n

men were attacked and drivers beaten.
The riot act was read. . '

. New Place For Captain- - Hlsbop.
Salina, Kan., June-16- . W..R. Bisli-o- p,

who left here in 1895 as captain of
Company M, Twentieth Kansas volun-
teer regiment, is soon to become legal
counsel to the Chinese minister at Man-
ila. Since the' return home of the
Twentieth Mt. Bishop has been .city- -

prosecutor ot .'Manila and during bis
residence there he has made friends of
many of tbe most prominent Chinese
merchants of the island. His present
position pays 3,500 a "year, but the.
offer he has just received-paj- s far more.

Fort Supply For. the Insane.
Guthrie, O. T., June 12. Governor

Ferguson is informed by the interior
department that' tho territory may
have the .use ofJthe grounds and build-
ings of the Fort Supply reservation
belonging to the government, . fdr the
care of territorial insane. There are
1,700 acres of the" Fort Supply reser-
vation and the- - buildings are in fair
condition. ; This proposition is one that
will be place before the next territo-
rial legislature, if it decides to take up
the sanitarium question.

'For Use of Forelen Cars.
Topeka,. Juee '14. Superintendent

C. W. Kouns oi. the transportation de- -

'partment"of the Santa Fe, is engaged,
in work. on apian to place the per
diem system of charging for the use of
foreign, freight . cars in operation .An
the Santa :Fe. Mc. Keuns says the
.fjanta .9 will - be- - nvMb. .benefited by
the change,. It rviU. gfx into- - effect on
.Julyl... All the minov, officials Of the
road have been instructed in the use
ol the system. The old mileage" sys-Ue- pt

cars awxiy from home. . ,

' J. Dana Heard' From.
Wichita, June Il-5- . P. Dunn, the

notorious--; outlaw, whose' escape from
the St. Francis hospital in this - city
resulted iti an official ' investigation
by Governor Stanley, wrote to a Wich-

ita paper from Juarez, Mexico. ' Dunn
completelyexonerates the hospital au-
thorities frMn' any participation in his
escape, and claims that some frienrfcs-o- n

Lthp outside assisted him. The letter is
considered surely Dunn's, work, but
there are doubts of his being irj Mexi-ic-

" " '
- ; Hay Cat Oat tbe 8peeker. !

.'. Washington, June 10. A proposition
to eliminate, the speaker- - fropi the
future committee on rules .is i being
seriously considered by many leaders
.of the house. They believe that a com-
mittee of from nine to fifteen members,
with a chairman of its own choice and
with no connection with the speaker,
would prove altogether more accepta-
ble than the present arrangement,
which makes the speaker the dominant
force of the most powerful committee
of the boose. - '." , "

Health will come with all its blessings to those who know the way, and it i3 mainly a ques-

tion of right-livin- g, with all the t?rm implies, bat the efforts which strengthen the system,
the games which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each in a way, while it is
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsan-
itary conditions. To assist nature, whea nature needs assistance, it is ell important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value, and the one remedy
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is Syrup of Figs manufactured by

. the California Fig Syrup Co, ' -

With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char-
acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-

stipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with
the beneficial- - effects of Syrnp of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists. Price fifty
cents per bottle. '

..The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in the
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
nni&rmity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All tho members of the family

- from" the youngest to the most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and
share alike in its beneficial effects. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that it acts gently
and pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in any way, as it is free from every ob-

jectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy tho
genuine and the full name of the Co. California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every

'package, ' .

' ' 'i
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r0U CAN DO IT TOO

Over 2,000,000 people are row buy
ing goods from us at wholesale

prices savins IS to 40 percent on every-
thing they use. You can do it tod.

Why not ask us to send you our 1,000-- " I

page catalogue; frit tells the story. Send.
' 15 cents for It 'today.'

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth.

CELSIOR BRAND

Pommel
Slickers

Ktp th rider perfectly dir. X
water can lemk ia 00 tbe addle,
cut extra Tide and long In the
skirt. Kxtra nrotoetlon ni'rroul.
der fniv M arranted wo.
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avetneao write If it
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H. U. 81WTIS
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SPOOL SILK
Oorticelli SiLk ewimnootMy; itiaalwttyteven

in aixe And always full enpth and full trength.
As Corticelii costs you NO MORE than poor tilk,
why don't you buy itl Ask your dealer for'001001'. .

--.;-
Hade by CoRTicn.1.1 8ruc Unxs, Klobewck. M ass.

ABM"1 "

I Putyour-fln- - ; g
J ger on our'

trade, mark. 'Telt ycTur

dealer you' want the bet.
starch your money can buy.

Insist on having, the best;
DEFIANCE.

It is 16 ounces for 10 cents:,'
No premiums, but one
pound, of the very best
starch made. We put all
jour, money In the starch.

It needs no cooking. A
:

It pure. '

It" five satisfaction or
money back.

QMapetic Starch Mfg. Co!Vj
7"lL , Omaha, Neb.

, CaL
Now

'

York. N. Y.

F0K ETERT $L

To Preserve, Purify, and Beautify
the Skin, Hands, and Hair

RaGtfcing Equals

TRILLIONS of WOMEN Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for preserving',
purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing; the scalp

of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair,
lor softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands,

' for baby rashes, itchxngs, and dialings, in the form of baths
for annoying-irritation- s and inflammations, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration,, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially mothers, and for all the purposes
of the .tpilet, bath, and nursery. No other .medicated soap is to be
compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet
soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the

- purposes of the-toilet- , bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in
. ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE,', the BEST skin and complexion,
soap, and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world. .

' COMPILE TREATMENT
Corrs1et1n of Cuticcs(uticura!and scAloii, and bo f ten
(50c.), to lnvtantly.

Boat (2Rr... to clean Be the kin of ctobU
the thickuirett cuticle; ol'THX'ka Ointment

allay itching, Inflammation, aud Irritation, and
soothe and heal; ami clticuka Tills (25c ), to cool

TH P OCT & and cie.inethe blood. A sinolk &et 1 often ftufliclenttocuretjtheOb 1 - PI iDOKt torturing, and JiumlHatln;; pLIn, rcalp. aod blood
humours, .with j&c of hair. wUcq all clo faiii. &ld throughout the world. British
l0pot: 2728.' Charterhouse Pq., London. French ' Depot & Hue de la Pair-- Parlo.
EvTLfp Dffe ajh Cuui. Corp., bole Fropa Boston, U. 6. A.

Odttctjra a RreeLmBHT Pitm (Chocolate Coated) are a new, tasteless, odourless, eooaom-ftc-
substitute forlb celebrated liquid Citiccba Kesoi.tewt, as well for atl other blood

puriusra Bd bumeuacurdr. tach pill Is equivalent to ona tcaspooaful of liquid BxaOLTraw
Put ypjlf ecrewaDP0cket vials snotaialoz 0 doses, prjoa 2Jc.

laM NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 years estabusho.
Sm - We to FltEE PortPaM a 200 pate treatise oa tilts. Fisfslt a ad Diseases sf tksFOB r" Vm lectssi; also IM pane ilbs. treatise ea Diseases of Womea. ot Ike tamsaaJs cares
!L-- "a jroora;ili swttua. sm said a cert tHIcn-e- wefsraisk ttuk aames as apoNcatisa.

DR3, THORNTON & MINOR, mm Oak at. Kanaas City, ate--

1 ffl
money refunded.

DON'T STOP TOBAOCO
Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CUR- O

"and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire Cor tobacco.
You have no light to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each bos. Pries
$1.00 per box, or three boxes for S2.50, with guarantee to cure ot

At all food Druggists or direct from us, Write for free booklet.
CHEMICAL CO.. - La Wis.EUREKA

BEST MILLS
Lowest Prices.Writ, for catatoa-n- contalnlnr all

Information. tCKRUWIND.SHU, CQ Topeka. Kansas.

wamteo roa mpor cash
WALNUT SSTiSS

ADDKKS8
C. C. MEN6EL. JR. & BHD. CO.. Inc.

i - . LOUISVILLC, KY.

IIUH0UB,

Crosse,
' U afflicted Irish

or. eraa, oae (Thompson's Eyi Water

BROWN'S BUSIXESS COLLEGE
Telegrapaj, alwlrsrin. iwkksaui(. 12ta St., laaass btj, I.
W.N.U. WICHITA NO.2 5 10O2
k'hea Aoswering advertisemeats Kladlj

Heatioa Tbia fipet.

UUKti VVMtht AU HLS C rAILS.
Beat Coub Syrup. Taste. Good. Us


